
MUSIC PLANT GROUP 
Celebrating 20 YEARS OF INCREDIBLE MUSIC! 
 
Music Plant Group, formerly known as Vibe Music, is bigger and better than ever.  
After 20 years of hard work this company based out of Chicago is the longest standing 
dance label in the US. Music Plant has not only grown to be one of the largest Dance 
labels in the world, but has launched an emerging R&B and TV Show division.  This 
diversity shows the strength of a company committed to producing and releasing great 
music in various genre and formats. 
 
Launched in March of 1993, as a management company with label, production and 
distribution arms, Music Plant has released worldwide hits such as: “Love is Gonna Save 
The Day”, “Life Goes On”, “Sunshine”, “I Believe”, “Can You Feel That Sound”, - 
Georgie Porgie,  “Lost Yo Mind”-Pepper Mashay, “Love Vibrations”- Barbara Tucker, 
“I Still Believe“- Rachel Panay, “Can’t Keep It A Secret”- Jacinta, “My Number One”- 
Helena Paparizou, “Aguas Puras”- Papo Sanchez, “Harvest for The World”-Terry 
Hunter, “Teenage Wasteland”-Teri Bristol, “You Bring Me Joy”- Meechie, “Where Do 
We Go”- “G” Cavelle Project, “Turn My World Around”-Fredrick Ford,  “Go Daddy O”- 
Tod Miner, “Baby I’m Yours”-Linda Clifford, “Make It ‘Bout Love”-Hold on to Peace, 
“Where Would I Be”-Wayne Taylor, ”Keep On Keepin’ On”-Suzanne Palmer, that have 
had international chart, Billboard Dance chart and radio positions that have soared to #1. 
The success of the records that are released through Music Plant Group along with it 
subsidiaries labels such as Act 2 Records, Mad Monk, Sirenia, Mylo Records, Music 
Quest, High Horse with the production, remix and writing abilities of the team which 
consists of Georgie Porgie, Tod Miner and the “G” Cavelle Project shows why the 
company has maintained great flavor, and sustained longevity. Their Discographies lists 
major artists such as Michael Jackson, Kristine W., Dina Carrol, Mary J. Blige, Crystal 
Waters, Zhane, Elvis Crespo, Enrique Iglesias, India, Spice Girls, R. Kelly and the list 
goes on. 
 
Music Plant artists have made a huge impact around the world! With all this success and 
awards very early, the company found that it needed to create their own promotional, 
retail, and graphic departments for the Management and label arms. They sought out 
different talent in Chicago and New York, realizing that the best people for the 
promotional and retail jobs would be some one who believed in the company and it’s 
dream. Today, Harry Towers represent the company to mixshow, radio and Billboard 
promotion. Eddie Gordon of King of Spins represents the company to all International 
markets. Jimmy Smith is the creator behind all graphics for the various companies. Due 
to the touring schedules of Georgie Porgie and the workload of the MP staff, Music Plant 
then decided to recruit Tom Raines to be the executive administrative assistant.  
 
Music Plant is more than just another indie label looking to release quantity. There is 
definitely been a long-term plan and a commitment for breaking quality artists, 
producers, songwriters, and remixers, The Music Plant Group has continued to be a 
player in the Music Industry cause it has sustained the power to move you with their 
music! 20 years says it all!!! 


